INTRODUCTION
Energy consumption and gaseous emissions in the process industry are associated in most cases with utilities which service the process. Hot utilities like furnaces, steam i boilers, gas turbines and diesel engines produce waste from combustion. It is necessary to find various ways to reduce energy consumption and emissions.
Targeting which enables us to assess energy consumption and also capital cost before the design stage is a very useful tool of process integration using the well known and efficient methodology Pinch Analysis. The so called grand composite curve helps us to understand the interface between the process and the utility system. It provides us with information about heat recovery and is a suitable tool for utility selection which is important for energy saving.
Then it is necessary to evaluate various alternatives of utilities selected. Simple thermodynamic models for furnaces, steam boilers, steam turbines and gas turbines (the commonly used utilities) are helpful for engineers. These models are quite appropriate at the targeting stage. If the hot utility is determined we can estimate the amount of fuel burnt (and therefore corresponding emissions) and fuel cost.
PROCESS INTEGRATION USING PINCH ANALYSIS
Pinch Analysis provides a methodology which allows process integration to be conducted in a scientific and systematic manner and enables energy-capital trade-off to be made even before the design (Linnhoft 1982; Smith, 1995) .
The first procedure in process engineering design is that of the innermost parts of the process (reactors, separators, etc.) (Linnhoff, 1986) . This is followed by the design of the process heat recovery systems. This determines the need for utilities and the utility system is accordingly designed. Process design and utility system design are simultaneous problems, not sequentional ones. Pinch Analysis allows consideration of these activities in a systematic way.
Process integration is considered as a systematic simultaneous design of an overall process as opposed to the design of individual items of equipment. By properly integrating the process, substantial energy and capital costs can be saved. Pinch Analysis has established itself as a highly versatile tool for reducing total costs (the sum of energy and capital costs) not only in grassroot design but also in retrofits in the process industry. This methodology is widely used by practicing engineers at present because it is "easy to understand" and "easy to use". The basic principles of Pinch Analysis are based on thermodynamic analysis.
In each process, sources of heat (called hot process streams) and sinks (called cold process streams) can be identified from the flowsheet and from the material and energy balance of a process. All the process streams can be extracted into so called "grid representation" (see Fig. la ). Assuming a given minimum temperature difference 47',,," we can plot composite curves in the form of a temperature/enthalpy diagram cr-ro as shown in Fig. lb. dT s is normally observed at a particular point between the hot and cold composite which is called pinch and is of fundamental importance in design. The use of composite curves enables us to determine the energy target for a given dr. h, (to find the value of minimum hot utility gain). The larger the value of dt,"" the larger will be the energy target and the lower the overall heat transfer area. The total costs are given by the sum of the energy and capital costs which have their minimum value at the point with the optimum value of dT",b, (4:17;). This capitallenergy trade-off (which is called "range targeting") is used to predict the total costs ahead of design. (Details are published elsewhere, e.g. by Linnhoff (1982) and/or Smith (1995) ).
The composite curves (Fig. lb) tell us a greater deal about the process. However, for all their usefulness, they have a major shortcoming. They assume that utilities will be used at the temperature extremes of the process. This is not always desirable for there is often a need to use utilities at more than one level. Hence, a better tool has been developed for this purpose: the "grand composite curve" (Smith, 1995) .
To construct the grand composite curve, it is nett-cony to bring the composite curves together by shifting them vertically (each by the distance 4T,,d2, see Fig. lb ) and thus establish the so -called interval temperatures Y. The grand composite curve then presents the profile of the horizontal separation between the composite curves with a built-in allowance for dTs" (see Fig. lc) The grand composite curves reveal where heat is to be transferred between the utilities and the process and where the process can satisfy its own heat demand, as shown in Fig. lc . 
SIMPLE THERMODYNAMIC MODELS OF UTILITIES
After maximizing heat recovery in the heat exchanger network, those heating and cooling duties not serviced by heat recovery must be provided by external utilities. Several hot utilities (and/or their combination) can be used: fumarn, steam boilers, gas turbines, steam turbines. Simple thermodynamic models of these utilities are quite appropriate to be able to calculate the heat duty of fuel (Qs) to ensure the heat demand of the process (QH-hot utility). Thus it provides us also with fuel costs and corresponding emissions.
Combined heat and power generation (cogeneration) contributes significantly to fuel consumption and emissions reduction. If we consider e.g. heat and power plant, we can say that producing 0.4 unit of power related to I unit of heat we can reduce fuel consumption by 30% comparing with separated production of heat and power. Processes e.g. in refineries or chemical plants require power in addition to heating (or cooling). Power can be the generation of electricity or shaftwork driving a process machine (e.g. steam turbine driving a compressor). Production of useful heat and power from the same heat source (combined heat and power -CHP) is the important criterion for utilities selection.
Inlet and outlet parameters
As stated above, simple thermodynamic models provide us with an important information which contributes to a better selection of utilities. Some input data are common for all the utilities considered and other inlet parameters are those for the concrete type of utilitiy. A similar situation is in case of outlet parameters and/or results. The structure of models is obvious from Fig. 2 .
Furnace
Considering a furnace as a hot utility we can use the simple representation of the flue gas by flue gas line in the enthalpy-temperature plot to solve problems using Pinch Analysis (Linnho$ 1982; Smith, 1995) . A simple mathematical model for a furnace (Stehlfic et al., I995a) allows this simplified flue gas representation to be employed.
Inlet parameters specific for the furnace as a utility are in Fig. 3 and similarly in following Figures for other utilities (see the structure of models in Fig. 2 ). There are also simple schemes and grand composite curves (it is possible to use the same curve as an example for all cases) in these Figures. Let us remind that r on the vertical axis is so called interval temperature mentioned above. In the column Simple model and outlet parameters the algorithm and/or computational procedure of a utility is described and functions of parameters in parentheses are indicated (including results of calculations). These algorithms and functions form a core of computer programs.
Inlet parameters common for all types of utilities:
• minimum hot utility for the process (QH.,",") • power for the process (Qusx) • data of fuel -composition, net heating value (NHY) • ambient temperature (T0) Specific inlet parameters for concrete type of utility COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE
Results of calculations for all types of utilities:
.• mass flowrate of fuel (inr) • fuel burnt in the utility (Qp) • power generated (Qr.ccer) • part of power generated for satisfying the process demand (QE1, ) • power exported from the process to the distribution network or power imported (Qa) : a) if QE.L.GEN> QELPROC then : 
Steam boiler
A conventional boiler fired with any fuel (Smith and Delaby, 1991) is considered. Theoretical flame temperature should be used to aeons the fuel requirements. Steam can be produced in the boiler at the temperature required by the process or at a higher temperature and then throttled. In the latter case steam is desuperheated by adding boiler feed water.
Steam turbines
The model ST-A for a back pressure steam turbine (described also by Smith and Delaby (1991) ) is a case of cogeneration. Two alternatives are considered. lithe steam after expansion is partly condensed it is necessary to remove condensate (the wet fraction of steam XCOND must he separated). If the steam is still superheated the boiler feed water is added after expansion (xDEsup like in cast of steam boiler).
In case of attraction (passout) steam turbine (model ST-B) the extraction is considered after high pressure stage of turbine. The algorithm is obvious from Fig. 4 . Let us only mention that dryness of steam after isentropic expansion is calculated using values of dryness from selected surrounding points on isobar pow = const and consequently enthalpy hour's is evaluated. Similarly the dryness of steam in condenser after polytropic expansion and consequently entropy (sour and Sour, respectively) are calculated.
Then we are able to express the polytropic expansion from the inlet point (hsw, ssup) to the outlet point (hour, sow) and the isobar pour by polynomials h=f(s) and h=g(s). The values of enthalpy and entropy (ha, six) in the extraction (pa. is given) are obtained as a result of solving the set of equations of polytropic expansion and isobar as their cross point.
A structure of the model of passoulsteam turbine with two or more extractions (model ST-111) is quite analogical as that of the above model. Some additional or different inlet parameters (as e.g. pressure of extracted steam, required heat duty at the extractions, maximum flowrates of steam through all stages of turbine) are necessary.
It is obvious that using the turbine with more extractions is more effective than using that with one extraction. We can divide steam supply for the process into several pressure levels (e.g. three -see Fig. 5 ) respecting only the second law of thermodynamics and AT for a heater. Limitations are given by steam mains in a plant. Generally from the economic point of view: the more steam of lower pressure can be used the cheaper is the hot utility. The calculation of unknown parameters is analogical as in the previous case.
Utility : Furnace
Grand Fig. 3 Furnace as a utility
Gas turbines
The model CT-A is based on considerable simplifications after (Smith and Delaby, 1991) and can be used only for rough estimates within the frame of targeting. The model CT-Al is based on a more exact approach (using procedures from literature generally available).
A simple line representation of flue gas from turbine outlet is used in the grand composite curve similarly as in case of a furnace. Gas turbines with heat recovery steam generators (HRSG) can be found in most plants in the process and/or chemical industry. They can be operated in either the cogeneration mode or the combined cycle mode (Ganapathy, 1996) . The cogeneration mode is considered in the model CT-B (see Fig. 6 ) where steam produced from the FIRSO is mainly used for process applications. The following simplifications (which are quite appropriate at the targeting stage) are considered in the GT-B model: saturated steam for a process at the FIRSG outlet and constant specific heat capacity of the gas. There is an iteration due to the calculation of the stack temperature in the procedure. Gas temperature leaving the evaporator is based on considering the pinch point (Ganapathy, 1996) . (Note: This is a different pinch that in case of process streams represented by composite curves and/or grand composite curve.)
Utility: Extraction (passout) steam turbine (model ST-B)
Grand Composite Curve distribution network • temperature of boiler feed water (Tony) • pressure of steam under boiler conditions (pi) • temperature of superheated steam (Tsur) • pressure of saturated process steam (ppEou) • turbine isentropic efficiency (Ths) • boiler pinch point (minimum difference between the temperature of flue gas and steam in the boiler) Orr& • pressure in condenser (pouT) • pressure of extracted steam (pa) • maximum flowrate of steam through high and low pressure stages of turbine (raw, respectively) • minimum flowrates of steam through low pressure stage of turbine (lli.n.44,,) • coefficients of turbine tick-over (kup T, krpT) • efficiency of generator ( han sa° f (Oar, hum hounSSUP,SOUT) • temperature of extracted steam : = f(ha) • enthalpy difference of high pressure stage of turbine : AHPT° f(hSUP, hs.r) • enthalpy difference of low pressure stage of turbine :
Aker ° ghva hour) • maximum power generated in high pressure stage of turbine : OP GE N HPT 'wet= gm/in:mar ANY!) • maximum power generated in low pressure stage of Turbine: QE4G21,1-Prwat° gm'_ ithT) • maximum power generated : QEL.G&V.mar= fIQE4GENRPT, zarn Q.EAGEN.Lrfacce, inliftaxa, MIPTaar, k, kLPT, TIG) • minimum power generated : 
EXAMPLE -CASE STUDY
Let us consider an industrial process -removing paraffins from oil by solvent. Distillation of oil with the purpose to separate oil and solvent is a part of the overall process. We have found that the energy consumption can be reduced by 46% using a simple method for retrofit in a case study for one Czech refinery. Energy reduction is achieved by improving heat recovery in heat exchanger network by adding new units and/or shells (StehlIk et al., 1995b) . However, heat demand of the process still remains 1504 kW and the process requires 1100 kW of power. The grand composite curve of the process is in Fig. 7 . All the utilities described above were considered.
Let us mention some characteristic data concerning utilities. Theoretical flame temperature in case of furnace as a utility was considered Tsps 1800°C, pressure of steam under boiler conditions pa = 3.5 MPa, temperature of superheated steam Tsup = 435°C, pressure of saturated process steam pps0c= I.8MPa, pressure in condenser p our = 61cPa, pressure of extracted steam pEx = I.8MPa (and/or 1.8MPa, pwcaa IMPa in case of model ST-BI where two extractions are considered), gas turbine inlet and outlet temperatures Tiu la 996°C and Tour = 527°C, respectively, and the temperature difference at boiler pinch ATTGE = 50°C. n)power generated : &LODI= gmFG, 1967, WM) 
Fig. 6 Gas turbine with heat recovery steam generator as a utility
Power and fuel costs which were used as input data for the computer program are in Table 1 . Some of main results of calculations are summarized in Table 2 . CO2 and SO2 emissions mass flowrates (evaluated using straight-forward stoichiometric models) are considered from the point of view of so called local and global emissions. This quite new and original (and from the point of view of environmental protection useful) approach in emissions problematics was introduced by Smith and Delaby (1991) . Global emissions include not only the local emissions from the process and its utilities but also the emissions from a central power station. Global emissions can be defined as emissions from onsite utilities plus emissions from a central power station corresponding with the amount of electricity imported minus emissions saved at a central power station corresponding with the amount of electricity exported from the site. The benefit of cogeneration is obvious from results in Table 2 . From the point of view of total (fuel and power) costs gas turbine can be considered as the cheapest hot utility. The difference between total costs obtained by using models GT-A and 01-Al is 5%. Model OT-Al is more exact but we can see that model GT-A is also appropriate at the targeting stage. The difference between the results from 01-Al and GT-B models is nearly negligible. Let us only notice that local costs for fuel are lower in case of using a gas turbine with HRSG. The passout steam turbine with two extractions (model ST-BI) provides us with more favourable results than that with one extraction and the back pressure turbine. The comparison of costs for fuel and power and CO 2 emissions mass flowrates is obvious from Fig. 8 
APPROACH AHEAD OF USING SIMPLE THERMODYNAMIC MODELS
It is necessary to maximize heat recovery in the heat exchanger network ahead of using simple thermodynamic models for selecting utilities as already mentioned above. This problem should be considered not only from the point of view of individual heat exchangers but all the process. It means to combine process integration and heat exchanger design and simulation.
Simple thermodynamic models of utilities enable the designer to estimate parameters which are necPscary for successful design of a utility system, to evaluate energy cost and emissions flowrates which can be expected under given process conditions. It is possible to compare the applicability of various utilities and make a trade-off.
Simple thermodynamic models provide us with a tool for the analysis of utilities selection for a process from various points of view. The influence of fuel used and the benefit of cogeneration on total costs and emissions is obvious from comparing the results of calculation. However, some specific features and constraints of processes limit the selection of utilities (e.g. it is necessary to use a process furnace in case of crude oil distillation).
We intend to involve also capital costs of utilities, combining the cogeneration mode and the combined-cycle mode utilising HRSG (with a more exact calculation of HRSG) and combined use of gas turbines and furnaces into models and computer programs in the future work. 
NOMENCLATURE

